Abstract-The information-centric network has been proposed for years. It received much attention in the research community until that the content-centric networking (CCN) became one of the fundamental components of Future Internet Architecture (FIA). Meanwhile, current CCN faces enormous technical challenges and one of the key issues is to properly design and evaluate the adaptive forwarding strategies. This paper aims to propose a high efficient routing protocol (ELRP) for the name resolving in CCN. The ELRP incorporates the merits of hierarchical structure, channel and rendezvous network. The demands of path latency are loosen in the proposed routing design, and other metrics, e.g. communication cost, load balancing and resource consumption, are also taken into the consideration. A collection of simulation experiments are carried out and the results show that ELRP can provide improved network performances in terms of these evaluation metrics. Such research outcome implies that a more comprehensive service can be deployed with improved network performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the network, the hostcentric paradigm cannot efficiently meet the development of network. The end-to-end connection must be established in the current network model. However, the end users are only interested in the data objects. Also, if the target objects are moved to another host, the Web link would be broken. Aiming to address these challenges, some researchers proposed that information centric networking (ICN) could better adjust to the advances of network. The ICN comes with potential for a wide range of benefits, from using content caching to reduce congestion and improve delivery speed to simplify the configuration of network devices, to enable to build the security into the network at the data level. In the ICN, the primitive operation of network is to deliver a named block of data, rather than to establish end-to-end connection [1] . It is so popular that several projects (i.e. 4WARD [2] , PSIRP/PURSUIT [3] , SAIL [4] , COMET [5] ) all focus on this relatively emerging architecture [6] . Recently, the widespread interests in ICN field are boosted by Content-Centric Networking (CCN), pioneered by Van Jacobson, which was one of four proposals selected for NSF's FIA programs [7] .
One ongoing issue that is how to design and evaluate adaptive forwarding strategies is needed to be solved in the CCN [8] . Normally, the routing procedure can be divided into two steps: name resolution phase and data forwarding phase. During the name resolution, a user sends a request (INTEREST packets) to a neighbor CCN node and the neighbor CCN node floods the user request to the network to resolve a list of locators which point to the desired copies. Then in the data forwarding phase, one or more locator selected from the list delivers the data object to the requester following the previous path of forwarding INTREST packets or via conventional OSPF protocol or ISIS etc. In fact, if the data copies are multihome, the data object arrived late will be completely discarded. In Fig.1 , the INTEREST packets would be flooded in the whole network to search the desirable copies. Some identities with the copies stored forward the correspond data to the requesters (as in Fig.2) . The requester will receive the three similar data objects; the late data copies will be directly discarded.
From the above routing procedure, it is manifest that the CCN protocol is very inefficient to some application (e.g. real-time voice streams) since the delivery of each data packets accompanies with a name resolution. The customers cannot withstand the long network latency in these services. Besides, only one of the paths is effective to transfer demanded data objects. The nodes which do not exist in the effective path would waste a great number of resources to maintain the forwarding information in Pending Interest Table ( PIT) in the name resolving phase [28] . Especially, the broadcast and resources waste within the whole network would greatly degrade the network performance. With the purpose of isolating broadcast zone and improving resource utilization, a high efficient and less resources consumption routing protocol (ELRP) should be introduced in the name resolving phase to instead of the CCN protocol. In this paper, we incorporate the merits of hierarchical architecture [20] , channel [9] and rendezvous network [18] in our routing strategy to enhance the routing efficiency. Firstly, the hierarchical structure is benefit for scalability by reducing the size and update-rate of the routing tables [9] . Secondly, the channel and rendezvous network can help restrict the broadcast scale during the routing. The simulation experiments prove that ELRP is very effective in load balancing, saving resources, reducing the network latency and the communication cost. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section II, we briefly introduce the relevant work in this literature. Section III outlines our design of proposed routing architecture in details; in section IV, the evaluation metrics and experimental environment are explicitly introduced. Then a collection of numerical experiments are put forward to evaluate our routing structure in several network scenarios in section V. Finally, we draw some conclusions and future research directions are given in section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The naming structure that relates to name resolving has the direct link with the routing efficiency. Whether the naming scheme should be flat or structured has intrigued intensive controversy in the field. Most popular ICN variants (DONA [9] , NetInf [10] , PSIRP [11] ) chose the flat naming, while CCN applied the hierarchical pattern [12] . Although the assumption that aggregation is impossible with flat naming is widespread, A. Ghodsi et al. [13] achieve the hierarchical effects with flat naming via constructing "explicit aggregation". However, the explicit aggregation implemented by software is inefficient in reality. Undoubtedly, hierarchical names exert positive effects on route summarization to decrease the size of routing table [23] .
With the popularity of the CCN, some applications were proposed to layer over it. Due to the great differences between host-centric and content-centric paradigms, the conventional protocols should be mapped into a content-oriented model and some modifications are implemented in the routing policy of the CCN. VoCCN had introduced service rendezvous and constructable names to support the VoIP service [14] . And ACT leverages broadcast namespace and user location based namespace to discovery conference information and delivery voice data, respectively [15] . Also, Insang Choi et al. [16] extend the original CCN message formats to achieve content mobility. Ref. [17] enhances the privacy by leveraging computational asymmetry which makes it hard for an adversary to monitor the content requests of users.
Besides these modifications from the applied perspectives, some works also have been done to relate to protocols. The SoCCeR, an additional layer introduced over the CCN, controls the interface selection during the routing on the basis of some network metrics, which seems like the minimum spanning tree in current routing protocol (e.g. OSPF, ISIS) [19] . However, Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), the core part of the SoCCeR, cannot locate the optimal copy in a global scale and neglects the most important feature of locating the desired copy multi-homely in CCN. C. Tsilopoulos and G. Xylomenos suggested establishing channel via persistent interests which do not deleted from the Pending Interest Table ( PIT) after a matching data object forwarding during a time threshold [18] . This method looks like perfect for stream media, but it neglects the complex factor, such as price and load balancing, to across the different domains. To the most importance, M. D'Ambrosio et al. proved the feasible of Multi-level Distributed Hash Table ( MDHT) and its high efficiency in load balancing and data dissemination [20] . However, MDHT cannot suppress the broadcast of INTREST packets in the network. In contrast, a combination of rendezvous network and overlay network was put forward to deal with the inter-domain routing of ICN [21] .
Actually, application-layer designs have also been proposed for deploying a content-centric interface. Nevertheless, with a P2P overlays deployed on top of the current Internet infrastructure, a number of limitation in resources utilization, scalability and management cost can be brought in at the same time [22] .
III. INTER-DOMAIN ROUTING PROPOSAL

A. The Overal Routing Architecture
Our routing architecture, as Fig. 2 shows, classifies the Autonomous System (AS) into three types: Edge Router (ER), Access Router (AR) and Sub-ASes. Several ARs can be accessed to the ER in the core network. Each Sub-AS has a CNN party which stores and maintains the registered contents within its scope, while the AR node manages, equipped with Low-level Distributed Hash Table ( LDHT), the routing information in an AS. And the ER with the High-level Distributed Hash Table takes charge of routing of several ASes that belong to a larger logical zone, namely cluster. The hierarchical structure is very benefit to refrain the flooding of INTEREST packets. Due to the partitioned naming scheme of CCN, the domain and sub-domain can be easily represented by sequence of the parts [23] . It is worth to mention that each of these logical partitions may be a distributed system with a set of CCN routers. When the node wants to register its contents, the registered messages would be sent to the correspondent AR and ER. The AR maintains a label pointing to the Sub-AS in its LDHT, while the ERs with the HDHT create a label linking to the AR.
In our design, the paths above the Sub-ASes are channels constructed with Persistent Interests (PIs) as in [21] . In contrast with the overlay networks, the channels are more flexible and do not violate the content-centric model. With overlay network managing the inter-domain forwarding, we should add the host-centric paradigm into our CCN. Obviously, the management cost of the DHT is very high.
Only in the Sub-AS, the CCN protocol (CCNP) is utilized to locate the data copies, so that the flooding scope can be confined in the Sub-AS, rather than the whole network. Meanwhile, the nearby copy in a Sub-AS can be located rapidly, due to its relative small searching scale. Corresponding, the resources needed to complete the routing procedure would be enormously reduced. With channels in the name resolving, the end-to-end delay can also be greatly reduced because the deliveries of each data object accompany with lighter name resolving tasks.
B. The Inter-domain Routing Model
Normally, with the different ERs exchanging their link-state advertisement (LSA), each ER would acknowledge all the metrics of the core network. To enable to transfer the data copy in the whole network, the paths among any two ERs should be constructed. Otherwise, some ASes cannot locate data copy in a global scale, breaking the design principle of the network. Furthermore, multi-paths usually mean higher payment [24] . For instance, when the same flow across the ASes via different paths, we should pay all the network operators within these paths. Although there are many strategies in the inter-domain routing (i.e. cache sharing peers, routing rebates), the paths with lowest price are selected in our design. And the prices of the paths to different ASes are known by the edge routers. We conclude that single best route is benefit for inter-domain transferring since it not only constricts the broadcast in the entire network, but also reduces the communication cost via fixing cheapest paths. Finally, the quality of service (QoS) is also greatly affected by the load balancing, the network latency and resource consumption. Therefore, the four important metrics (communication cost, load balancing, network latency and resource Fig. 3 The routing architecture consumption) are taken into our consideration in constructing the best single route.
We define the multi-objectives programming problem as follows:
Then our decision spaces are formulated as:
( , , , ) 
C. The Inter-domain Routing Solution
To simply the problem, we define the vector x w . Furthermore, the optimal path can be achieved in set X by solving the LP problem.
The vector δ is the upper bound to correspondent items of x , while w must satisfy the condition in E.9.
IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Evaluation Metrics
The evaluation of the routing strategy should be based on its quality of service. Besides, the resource consumption and load balancing both are of great significance to affect the network performance. Also, the communication cost is an important part of the running cost. An excellent routing protocol always achieves high performance in these aspects. Hence, our evaluation metrics are:
(1) Routing latency of the selected path. Obviously, sending packets necessitates the resources (e.g. CPU, MEM) of node to deal with the matching work. Hence, the resource consumption can be measured by the sending frequency of the INTEREST packets. Moreover, the load balancing of the network can strengthen the performance. Finally, as we know, caching the data objects is an important feature of the content-centric mode. It is necessary that the cache efficacy should be added in our estimates. From the above mentioned, we take the five factors into our consideration to evaluate the inter-domain routing policy.
B. Network Topology Model
We simulate a 40-node inter-domain network where a link exists between any two ASes with a probability of 0.8 with BRITE [25] . Although there are many interdomain relationships (i.e. peering, the customer-provider) as in the CAIDA datasets [26] , these relationships only impact the price of transferring different ASes. In our experiment, we do not want to tangle in these complex relationships and just generate a series of random ranging from 25 to 100 to denote the costs across the multiple ASes.
To obtain the estimates for the link latencies, simple averages over published path latencies is utilized: 34 ms for inter-domain hops and 2 ms for intra-domain router hops [21] . The number of intra-domain hops in the channel within the same domain is approximated by
⎦ where D is the degree of the domain [21] .
Also, the load is considered in our evaluation. Each node must deal with INTEREST packets in the name resolving phase. We supposed that load would increase by ς 
C. Cache Model
The traffic volumes of three types of network utilizations are business access utility, web hosting utility and residential access utility and these applications can be measured by power-law distribution. Because of the popularity distribution of target objects following the Zipfian function, the cache with modest size of CCN router is helpful to caching the requests for the most popular contents. However, owing to the heavy tail of the distribution, the caching efficiency cannot be very high. By using the Zipf exponent 0.91 as reported for DNS in [27] , we try to model the behavior of a typical cache. Meanwhile, to avoid great deviation, we set the inmemory cache size for the average hit ratio η stay below 50% [21] .
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND RESULTS
A. The Value of Important Parameters
The values of some important parameters in our model are set as the following table.   TABLE I  THE VALUE OF IMPORTANT 
25%
The value of δ is assigned as a large integer D so that we can find much more optimal paths in the set X with enough candidate elements. We define the weight vector with 1 
( , , , ) since we believe the quality of service depends on the link latency to a great degree. ς and τ are both with the value of 5, while the hit ratio η of cache is designed as 25% which is below 50%.
B. Numerical Simulation and Results
In our simulation, we compare the efficiency of three types of protocols only in cache efficacy: CCNP, SoCCeR and ELRP. Because the SoCCeR is only the modification of CCNR, its aim is to locate the nearest data copies in the network by leveraging ACO algorithm. Therefore, we estimate our routing architecture in other aspects in mere comparison with the SoCCeR.
We got the results by simulating run of 200 requests with the interval of 5 ms [21] . SoCCeR tends to search the shortest path to delivery the data objects, while ELRP would like to establish suitable channel to locate the copies periodically. Fig.6 and Fig.7 shown) . The link load deviation of various requests was described in Fig. 8 . Generally, we can summarize that the performance in load distribution of our routing protocol surpass that of the SoCCeR which means that ELRP can achieve a better network service for end users than its rival. 
C. Results Analysis
The network with large amount of caches in its routers usually has a better performance than that without caches. As we know, the caches store the most popular contents and the other requests can locate the data copies in the half way to the destinations. It is easy to conclude that the mean latency in network with caching function is much less. Besides, the SoCCeR and CCNP both search the shortest path with different methods, while the paths of the ELPR are not always the shortest, which were established according a series of factors. Overall, the average routing time of ELPR is definitely much longer. Therefore, we can see that the latency of ELPR is always exceeding that of SoCCeR from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 6 , we can see that the average communication cost of ELPR is much lower than SoCCeR. The communication cost of different ASes is the most important factor for ELPR to select path (in E.7), while its opponent only focus on the delay. Hence, our communication cost for each path is much less. Normally, those routing with more hops would consume more resources. As the above description, the ELPR would consume more resources for its longer path. However, the ACO applied in the SoCCeR necessitate the exploration packets to detect the link conditions. Actually, with these resource consumption added, it would expense more network resources for its routing tasks, which can be proved in Fig.7 .
At the load balancing aspect, ELPR can achieve a better effect than its peer. The SoCCeR only focuses on establishing the shortest path for routing, which would lead to some critical links with higher burden. Then its load deviation in the whole network would be very bad. In contrast, the ELPR take the load balancing element into its routing selection. Undisputedly, it would be much better in load distribution than SoCCeR (as in Fig. 8 ).
VI. CONCLUSION AND FURTURE WORK
The ICN is not a novel concept because it is proposed in decades ago. It is noticed by researcher in network field until the American National Science Foundation (NSF) chooses CCN as one of the four proposals for future network architecture. A large number of research communities and institutions show their intensive interested in the CCN architecture.
However, the researches in the CCN are confronted with a great many challenges. One of most important issue is designing and evaluating adaptive forwarding strategies. In this paper, we devote our work to establish an effective and less resources consumption routing protocol. From our work, we believe that the routing path cannot be the shortest one and forwarding the packets according to the minimal spanning tree. If we can obtain a suboptimal route in a comprehensive way and take more factors into the consideration, a more efficient routing protocol can be proposed in the CCN.
Our suggested routing architecture is extensively evaluated through a collection of simulation experiments. Although the demand in latency is moderately loosen, ELPR achieve high performance in communication cost, resource consumption and load distribution.
In respect to the future work, we will resolve to multipath routing in CCN and explore the cache partitioning strategies. To further enhance the efficiency of the network, multipath is an important path to address the trouble. Besides, the cache efficacy that was once a popular issue in the computer architecture had been widely investigated by these researchers. I want to deeply explore their differences between the two fields. Some interest conclusions may be discovered in these works.
